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COAST CHRONICLES.

The Marysville Citrus Fair a

Grand Success.

OREGON IMPROVEMENT COMPANY'S
AFFAIRS ADJUSTED.

The Parties Connected With, the

BakersUeld Tragedy Identified—The

Farmers' Alliance Passes Resolu-

tions Tavorlnj? a California Exhibit

at the World's Columbian Expo-

sition.

Special to the Record-Union 1.

Marysville, Jan. 14.—The third day
of the fair opened under most favorable
circumstances. The Red Bluff local
brought over 200 from Red Bluff, Tehaina
and Chico. Fully 250 came on the Oro-
ville excursion from Oroville, Palermo
and Moore's Station. The train returned
in the evening and brought another load.
The local train from the south had throe
extra coaches crowded with excursionists
from Sacramento, San Francisco and
other »outhern points.

The opinion of every one is that the
fair is a great success. The hbteis were
crowded, but rooms are being scoured in
private residences, and every effort will
be made to accommodate the visitors.

The Committee on Awards willnot an-
nounce the results until Friday. Oro-
villewill get the largest premium on
navel oranges. There will be a close
competition between Yuba, Slitter, Butte
and Placer for the premium county ex-
hibit.

To-morrow is children's day. Prizes
will be given for the best pronouncing
of the words "State Citrus Fair."

Colonel X. P. Chipman of Red Bluff
willdeliver an address in the evening.

The attendance this evening v>ras the
largest yet. Between 3,000 and 4,000 vis-
iteu the lair during the day, and it is ex-
pected the attendance will be increased
during the week. Every preparation for
the accommodation of the Legislature
willbe made on Saturday.

FARMERS' ALLIANCE.

Resolution Favoring an Exhibit at the
World's Fair.

San Francisco, Jan. 14.—The Execu-
tive Committee of the Farmers' Alliance
continued in session to-day with closed
doors. Tho matter of incorporation was
left in tho hands ofVice-President E. M.
Wardell of Los Angeles.

The Pacific Rural Press was made the
official organ of the Alliance in this State.

A resolution was adopted setting forth
that it is to the interest of the producing
class of California to be well represented
by their products at the World's Fair in
Chicago and favoring a proper expendi-
ture for such purpose, but leaving the
amount blank.

_W. H. Murray, representing the Cali-
l'p'nia Ramie Company, addressed the
committee at some length concerning the
advantage of ramie culture and soliciting
the co-operation of the Alliance. He
stated that tho California Ramie Com-
pany lias secured a large supply ofroots
which willfurnish cuttings the first year,
giving a very profitable crop at the out-
set. He also exhibited fabrics manu-
factured from ramie fiber in Paris, and
stated that John Center is ready to buy
all the fiber which can be produced here,
and is preparing to add to his machinery
for the express purpose of working up
ramie fiber. Ramie, he said, willgrow |
in any of the valleys of California. Tho |
filler has forty per cent, more tensile
strength than tlax, and is employed to
the amount of fifty pec cent, in silk
fabrics. He exhibited roots, and said
that all the roots held by the company arc
four years old. It would take twelve
yours to produce such from the seed.

The committee took the matter under
advisement.
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPAST.

Tho Project to Run Steamers to Tahiti
Abandoned.

San Francisco, Jan. 14.—The scheme
to run a line ofsteamers between this city
and Tahiti, via Honolulu, has long been
a subject for consideration by the mer-
cantile community of this city, but snili-
cient inducements were never made to
persons to undertake the work. Itwas a
general surprise, therefore, a few months i
ago, to learn that the Oceanic Steamship
Company would put on a line of steamers

Erovitl-.ii sutlicient subsidies were offered
y the French and Hawaiian Govern-

ments. After a long debate on tho mat-
ter it was stated that the French Govern-
ment would give a subsidy of 87,500.
\u25a0while the Hawaiian Government would,
add 13,009. This amount was not consid-
ered large enough from the start, as the
Oceanic steamship Company desired at
least $15,000 from the two Governments. I
With this amount, and the belief existing i
that the subsidy bill now before Con- j
gress would pass, tho plan look< d sts if it
would bo carried through, but informa- !
tion was received to-day that the action j
by Congress as to the subsidy billhad not!
improved matters any, and the proposi- j
tion to place a lino of steamers between
this city and Tahiti, hail been abandoned.

In confirmation of this report John D. j
Sprockols, ofthe steamship company, this 'afternoon was spoken to about tho mat-
ter and said that tho statement was cor-
rect, and no intention now existed of car-
rying the matter further.

At the present time mails and passen-
gers for Tahiti are canted by the barken-
tines Tropic Bird and City ofPapeete and Jthe brig Tahiti, and it is likely from the !
statement made to-day that this style of
traveling will still continue for some
time to come.

The news is certainly not good for
either this city or Tahiti, and willim-
prove matters in no way whatever.

OREGON IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
The Lato Troubles are Amicably Ac-

lustod.
Sax Francisco, Jan. 14.—1t will be

remembered that about two months ago
a receiver was appointed to take charge
of the property of the Oregon Improve-
ment Company. The property included
the steamers Puebla and Willamette,
valuable coal mines in Seattle and several
largo tracts of land in the Northwest.

At the time the attachments were levied
and the receiver appointed the company
w;us engaged in the construction of tho
Seattle and Northern Railroad, or more
properly speaking, an extension of that
road to Hamilton, the main line having
been completed. It was also building the
last twenty-live miles of tho Port Town- !
send and Southern Railroad.

The attachments had the effect of throw-
ing 1,000 miners out of employment,
though the mines were kept running.
The steamers, of course, had to be laid up
pending tho result of the troubles be-
tween the company and its creditors.

The report now comes that a syndicate
of New Yorkcapitalists has taken charge
of the company's entire affairs and that
the troubles have all been amicably ad-
justed. The work stopped by the action
of the creditors will be at once resumed
and the steamers put on. Xhe discharged

miners will also be put to work withina
lew days.

At the time the attachments were levied
the stock of the company dropped in a
few hours to £15 per share. To-day it
went up to pA on the strength of the re-
port.

General Manager Howard of the Ore-
gon Company was seen at his otiiee, 132
Market street, to-day, and confirmed the
report of the adjustment of the com-
pany's atfairs.

THE COMPANY TO BE REORGANIZED.
New York, .Jan. 14.—Tho Oregon Im-

provement Company willbe reorganized.
Elijah Smith, Prosper Smith, J. B. Bene-
dict and S. J',. Th.iycr resigning, and their
places being filled by W. H. Starbuck,
Richard Olncy, Fred P. Prince and M. V.
R. Kdgerly.

The bonds necessary to complete the
company's schemes are underwritten by
the syndicate, and hereafter interest will
be regularly paid. There willbe no as-
sessment on the stock.

TOE MYSTERY SOLVED.
Identification of the Pnrtles Connected

With the liakcrsfleld Tragedy.
Bakersfield, Jan. 14.—The mystery

of the death of the woman and the fatal
wounding of the man before referred to
in the dispatches from this place, was
solved at the inquest which took place
to-day.

The husband of tho woman arrived
from San Diego this morning. His name
is J. N. Petty. His wife left him about
four months ago, but he did not know
that she was connected with the man by
whom she was&hot until quite recently, j
They have a daughter 11 years of age, I
who is now in Los Angeles with her
grandmother.

The man with her, who is still linger-
ing in the hospital, is Lewis H. Stokes.
Pagers which he had concealed in the
yard previous to the shooting show that
he had formerly served in the Nineteenth I
United States Infantry; that he had been
discharged fordisability, and on receipt of
a pension of about !p4OO was all the money
his possessed. His companion had none.

It is believed that the shooting was not
a concerted matter between them. Itis
probable that lie sent her into eternity
without a word of warning, and then shot
himself. He was in illhealth and de-
spondent.

Oregon legislature.
Salem (Or.), Jan. 14.—The twobranehes

of Legislature met in joint session this
morning. The oath of otlice was admin-
istered to Governor-elect Pennoyor, who
then proceeded to read the message. The
Governor opposes the repeal of the usury
taw, recommends .the repeal of the law
creating the State Board ofRailroad Com-
missioners, asks the Legislature to peti-
tion Congress for an appropriation for
the construction of a portage railroad at
the Dalles, and also another appropria-
tion to deepen the waters of the Lower
Columbia. He opposes the raising of a
World's Fair appropriation by a direct
tax, claiming it is unconstitutional.

Heavy Damage Suit.
San Francisco, Jan. 14.—Balfour,

Guthrio & Co. have brought suit in the
CireuitCourt against theSacramentoßiver
Compact to recover £10,452 <H) alleged to
have been lost by the failure ofdefendant
to properly carry out a contract to fur- j
nish 16,000 cases of canned salmon. The
salmon was to have been in tins contain-
ing not less than one pound.

Plaintilfs claim that the tins did
not come up to requirement of the con-
tract, and as a result the plaintiffs sus-
tained a loss when they placed the salmon
on the market.

They Accomplished Their Purpose.
Westley, Jan. 14.—Two masked men

carrying double-barrelled shotguns, en-
tered the store of J. R. and M. E. Mc-
Donald, at Grayson, two miles from this
place, at about half-past eight o'clock this
evening. There were five men in the
store at the time. One of the robbers
covered four of them, while the other
compelled M. E. McDonald to turn over
the contents of the safe and the money

J drawer. The robbers decamped, going in
the direction of Modesto. The amount of
money taken is not known.

f Transcontinental Association.
San Francisco, Jan. 14.—Chairman

j Smith, of the Transcontinental Associa-
! tion Bxecotfve Committee, said to-day
that owing to the delay of some of the
officials at Ogden, the session of the com-
mittee would commence on Friday in-
stead of Thursday. Chairman Smith
says that the chief business of the meet-
ing willbe to look into the union agency
question, and to discuss a proposition to j
discontinue the issuance of unlimitedtickets.

Bold Robbery.
Portland (Or.), Jan. 14.—A bold rob-

bery occurred on First street this even-
ing. As W. Friedlauder, the jeweler, was
closing his store a man threw a brick

I through the window and seized a tray
containing about £2.000 worthofdiamonds, j
He had a horse waiting for him, but his j
attempt to mount scared the animal and |
it ran away, leaving him on foot. Before |
an officer arrived he made his escape, but ;

in his haste ho lost his hat. The police
think tho man willsoon be captured.

Contested Election Caso Settled.
Jackson, Jan. 14.—Tho contested elec-

tion case for Coroner and Public Admin-
i istrator came to a premature end to-day.
!*. Scott, Republican, was declared elected
{on the official count by 23 majority. R.
jK. McCoy, the Democratic candidate, con-
tested, alleging fraud. One hundred and
twenty alleged illegal voters were sub-, penaed for the contest, and a recount of
the ballots gave Scott 2 majority, where-
upon McCoy abandoned the case.

Indian Formers In Jail.
TrcsoN (Ariz.), Jan. 14.—Deputy Mar-

shal Porter arrived this morning with
Modoc Williamand Stuart Mott, Carlisle
School Indians, arrested at San Carlos
Agency for forging tho name of the com- II manding officer, Captain Bullis, to two

I United States Treasury notes for the sums
of §125 and 8105. Warrants are out for 'for the arrest of other Indiana at the
agency on the same charge.

Tho McDowell Murder.
Newman, Jan. 14.—The Coroner's in-

quest in the McDowell murder case was
held at Cottonwood to-day. The testi-
mony related the facts of the murder
already published, and showed how Hale
was tracked to his house from the scene of
the murder. The iu<|iie*t adjourned until
to-morrow.

An Escaped Convict Captured.
Tucson (Ariz.), Jan. 14.—Justin Cas-

tillo, one of the three convicts who broke
jail November 30th, was captured last
evening while leaving Gila Bend, by Of-
ficer Perrin. He was well armed anil re-
sisted arrest, when he was shot through
the leg and willprobably die.

Fatal Fight.

Bakersfield, Jan. 14.—To-day An-
drew McKay and a colored porter at the

j Depot Hotel quarreled over a dice game.
McKay struck tho porter a heavy blow
on the jaw, dislocating his neck from the
spinal column, and causing instant death.
McKay was arrested.

A "Welcomed Thaw.
Grass Vallet, Jan. 14.—Tho thaw has

let loose the ditches bringing the water
power to the mines, and a thousand min-
ers go to work in the morning.

The biggest linn in Oregou is said to be
Cunie & Davis, of Shedd. the combined
weight of the two mar> being 600 pounds.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
«

A Territorial Government to be
Formed in Alaska.

BILL INTRODUCED TO OPEN THE

CHEROKEE STRIP.

The Cruiser San Francisco to he Re-

tained In the Xorth Pacific Squad-

ron—Senator Hearst Hopes Soon to

bo Able to be About—Notable So-

ciety Events In Washington.

Special to tlft;Recoisd-Uniox.
Washington, January 14.—Secretary

Noble this morning transmitted to Con-
gress tho proceedings of the Alaska Ter-
ritorial Convention, held in June and
October Bth last. The memorial adopted
by the convention represents that they
arc denied representation in Congress,
that their jurisprudence is a desolation.
The right of appeal and writs of error are

jabridged and insufficient, which renders j
I the administration of justice unstable, |
uncertain and long delayed. The people
have no title to business or residence
lots, and the right to the. pre-emption of
homestead lands is denied. They have
no voice in the public schools management !
and no local self-government whatever. |
The prohibitory liquor law is so obnox- j
ious that itcommands neither obedience
nor respect. The postal service is inade-
quate and the most important towns are i
without public buildings. The people
pray for speedy relief from these hard-
ships.
THE NEW TERRITORY MAY BE ORGAN-

IZED.
Washington, Jan. 14.—1t is possible

that this session of Congress will organ-
ize the new Territory of Alaska. Captain
James Carroll, who was elected Delegate
from that Territory, is doing his utmost
in this direction. A bill was introduced
by Carter of Montana for a temporary
government of the Territory of Alaska,
which provides that nothing in tho Act
shall be so construed as to prevent said
Territory from attaching any portion of

j itto any other State or Territory at such
I time as Congress may doom proper.

Itprotects the rights and persons of the
Indians in said Territory. It provides
for a Governor, who shall hold office four
years, to be appointed by the President;also for a Secretary and Legislative As-
sembly. The judicial power ofthe Terri-
tory shall be vested in a Supreme Court,
District Court, Probate Court and Jus-
tices of the Peace. It provides also for
the appointment of an Attorney for the
Territory, who, with the Governor, Sec-
rotary, Chief Justice and Associate Jus-
tices and Marshal, shall be appointed by

! the President, and confirmed by the Sen-
\u25a0 ate. »

The bill provides for a delegate to the
House of Representatives. The Gov-
ernor shall receive an annual salary of
)£!.:\u25a0*)\u25a0'>, the Chief Justice and Associate
Justices §2,500, and the Secretary $2,000.
The members of the Legiwliuivc'Assem-
bly should be entitled to receive H per
day during theirattendance at the sessionsthereof, and $4 each for every twenty
miles of travel in going to and returning
from said sessions, estimated according to
nearest usually traveled routes, and an
additional allowance of £4 per day shall !
be paid to the presiding officer of each
house for each day, and a Chief Clerk,
one Assistant Clerk, one Engrossing and
one Enrolling Clerk, a Sergeant-at-Arms
and Doorkeeper may be chosen for each
house, and the Chief Clerk shall receive
$i per day, and the said other officers $J
per day during the session of the Legis-
lative Assembly, but no other officers of
such Legislature shall be paid by the
United States.

NOTABLE EVENT.
Society Agitated Over a Wedding In

Washington.
Washington, Jan. 14.—The most no-

table wedding, from a social point of
I view, that has taken place in Washington
since that of Nellie Grant at the WThito
House, was celebrated at St. Matthew's

j Church to-day. The bridal couple was
Miss Florence Audenried, daughter of
the late Colonel Audenried of the army,
and Count do la Forst Vonne ofParis, an
attache of the French Legation in this
city, The invited spectators included
practically everybody of distinction in
social life. The Washington Church was
beautifully decorated throughout its
whole interior with a profusion of flow-

I ers, tropical plants and vines. The cere-
! mony was performed by Archbishop
i Corngan. godfather of the bride, assisted
Iby Dr. Chappelle. The bride was dressed
jina Paris gown of silver brocade. The
Count was dressed in his diplomatic uni-
form. Miss Florence Audenried was
well and favorably known in San Fran-
cisco. Her father was on General Sher-
man's staff.

SENATOK HEARST'S HEALTH.
He Is Very Cheerful, and Expects Soon

to be Out.
Washington, Jan. 14.—Mrs. Hearst!

reported to a California Associated Press
representative who called at her resi-
dence to-night that Senator Hearst was
feeling very cheerful, and was hopeful
that he would soon be out. She denies
the report that a consultation ofphysi-
cians was held yesterday, and that Sena-
tor Hearst's life was despaired of.. She is very much worried over the
alarming press reports of the Senator's
condition and says they are absolutely
false, because the doctors in attendanceI have never represented to her that the
Senator was in so dangerous a condition,
or had cancer ofthe stomach. She does
not believe the physicians incharge would
deceive her.

STANFORD RIFLES.
The Members are Handsomely Enter-

tained by Mrs. Stanford.
Washington, Jan. 14.—The Stanford

Rifles, a military company named in
honor of the California Senator, were
handsomely entertained to-night by Mrs.
Stanford, assisted by Mrs. Pickett, Mrs.
Agney, Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Lincoln,
Mrs. McElroy and Misses Judson, Can-
trell,Shaw and Lockwood.

The gentlemen present were Repre-
sentatives Morrow and Kerr, Edward
Curtis, Alexander Hunter, Mr. Nash, E.
L. Bertrand and John Wedderburn.

The young men were handsomely uni-
formed, and presented a fine appearance.
They had intended to surprise Senator
Stanford and congratulate him on his
re-election to the Senate, but the Senator
was obliged to remain in the Senate
Chamber.

Representative Morrow expressed re-
gret at Senator Stanford's absence, and
thanked the company inthe name of the
host and hostess.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Matters of Special Interest to the

Pacific Coast.
Washington, Jan. 14.—Senator Mitch-

ell has received over ono hundred dis-
patches congratulating him upon his re-
election to the Senate.

The President has remitted the unexe-
cuted part of the sentence in the case of
the late Corporal Martin Flood and the
late private Richard Jackson, both of Al-
catraz Island, Cal.

Private Henry B. Stahle has been trans-
ferred from New York to Angel Island,
California.

Reports of the work done on the vault
of the San Francisco Mint have been re-
ceived by Supervising Architect Win-
droin, who expressed'himself as highly
pleased with tho work.

The request of Messrs. J. W. Sheldon
tfc Co. that the Treasury Department in-
struct the San Francisco Collector to
change the names of the consignee on
entries from Gordon Bros, to John H.
Hod en it Co. has been refused. The Act
of June 10, IS*, provides that the destina-
tion of such merchandise rests entirely
in the discretion of the Customs Collec-
tors at the ports of first arrival and final
destination.

11. A. Fiickingor, of San Jose, is at
Willards.

Samuol L. Theller and son, of San
Francisco, .ire in the city.

Cruiser San Franclsoo.
Washington, Jan. 14.—1t has been de-

j oided not to assign the cruiser San Fran-
cisco to the Asiatic station, as originally
intended. It is the opinion that itcannot
be spared from tho Pacific station. The

j department's policy is to koep all the, ships possible in the north Pacific, and
the Lancaster has been detailed from the
K;tst to relieve the flagship Oinalia at the

1 Asiatic station. The Lancaster will sailfrom New York early in February. The
Omaha is due In San Francisco early in

! March.

Una Cherokee Strip*
Washtncton, Jan. 14.—1n tho House

to-day, Mansur of Missouri introduced
jfor reference a bill to throw open the

{ Cherokee strip. Mansur Baid the Cbero-
jkee Commission were hopeless ofcoming
to an agreement with the Cherokees and
therefore this measure is introduced. It
had the practical Indorsement and sane-

j tion of tho Administration. The hill was
1 framed on a proposition contained in tho
Act creating the Commission, which was
authorized to offer SI 25 an acre for the
land.

Postoffiee Abolished.
Washington, Jan. 14.—The Postmas-

ter-General, after an investigation by the
PostofJice inspectors of the trouble at
Catherine, Ala., has abolished the Post-
office at that place.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

TROUBLE SOON EXPECTED IN
GUATEMALA.

Thousands of People Thrown Out of

Work on Account of Severe

Weather.

Spccinl to tho Recohd-Uxios.
Panama, Jan. 14.—President Barillas,

i of Guatemala, is said to have hypothe-
) cated all his coffee estates to Henry
j Mutz, a German, preparatory to his de-

i parture abroad in March next. It is al-
j leged that great discontent prevails in

| the western departments of the Republic
! over the present condition of affairs.
; Barillas, it is said, willask Congress for
j leave of absence for one year. Trouble

• is anticipated when Congress convenes.; The schooner Quezalteco, it is reported,
;is held in readiness at Champerico, in
] case it should be necessary for Senco Bar-
j illas to lice.

COLD "WEATHER.
The Thermometer at the Lowest Point

Yet Reached lii Spain.

London, Jan. 14.—A thnUwhas just com-
menced in Antwerp, where, as * means of
protection against the immense masses of
lloating ice, large iron plates and huge
timbers are being placed across the bows
of vessels in the Scheldt. Fifteen thou-
sand persons were thrown out of employ-
ment through the closing of the river,
and widespread suffering prevails.

IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Jan. 14.—The weather yester-

day was the coldest yet recorded in Spain.
Many trains are reported snowed under
in < Jalicia and the Asturias. Several sen-
tinels on duty at Mowjuich Citadel havebeen found frozen to death at their posts.
Numerous animals, including monkeys,
in the Zoological Gardens at Madrid,
have been unable to stand tho terrible-
weather and perished.

IN AUSTRIA.
"Vienna, Jan. 14.—One of the saddest

incidents yet reported in connection with
the recent severe weather is the freezing
to death, offour children on their way to
school. It is believed that many persons
have perished in the storm, and that when
the snow disappears a startling number
of victims will be revealed.

IN GERMANY.
Berlin, Jan. 14.—The cold weather is

causing much misery here. Over sixty-
two thousand people are out of work and
must remain so until the weather moder-
ates.

Koch's Remedy.
Berlin, Jan. 14.—Professor Virchow

continued his lecture on the subject of! the cases resulting fatally after the ap-
lication of Koch's lymph. Ho had

i nothing against the remedy. He simply
wanted to give warning regarding its ap-
plication. A number of'patients, after I
reading his views, have declined further
treatment. Virchow said in some post-
mortem examinations the same symp-
toms were displayed as in death by ab-
norninal types, and he believed Koch's
remedy was the cause thereof.

Commercial Reciprocity Advised.
Toronto, Jan. 14.—8y mail to-day it is

reported from Ottawa that tho Imperial
Government is urging the Dominion Min-
isters to unite in a proposition to arrange
matters in dispute between Canada and
the United. States on a basis of a wide
measure of commercial reciprocity-, and
that Sir John McDonald and his col-
leagues are seriously disturbed in conse-
quence.

AN EYE EPIDEMIC.
A Peculiar Disease Makes Its Appear-

ance In Salem.
Salem (Or.), Jan. 14.—A peculiar and

heretofore unheard-of eye epidemic is
sweeping over this section just now.afflict-
ing a majority of all people in its course.
It was as first thought that only children
would be afflicted, but a few days after
the first cases were noticed among chil- j
dren older persons began to exhibit some
symptoms, and soon their sight was im-
paired and their eyes afllieted.

The disease always, or nearly so, makes
itself known first in the left eye. The
eye waters, and everything.looks blurred.
Soon the other eye is affected, and the
sensation ia that of a peculiar burning.

The affliction incapacitates allwho have
itfrom labor, and is worse with children.
Fortunately the duration of the ailment
is but a few days, and those who have re-
covered say the eyes are unimpaired. The
doctors have no name for it, the disease
seeming to be new and unheard of in this
region.

Hill for Senator.
Albany, Jan. 14.—The Democratic As-

semblymen now say: "We will meet on
Monday and nominate Hill for Senator
by acclamniation."

THE NONPAREIL DEFEATED.

He is Knocked Out in Thirteen
Rounds.

FITZSIMMONS CLASSED AS A MAR-

VELOUS FIGHTER

Four Thousand People Witness the

Great Battle for tho Middle-Weight

Championship—Rcinpacy Keceives a

Tcn-iblo Punishing, Whllu Fltzslm-

mons Betlros Without a Scratch—

The Ex-Champion Out-Clusscd.

Spoeift] to the ItEcoKu-Usiox.

BThw Orleans, Jan. 14.—1n the am-
phitheater ol' tho great Olympic Club
to-night Soak thousand people, including
the greatest aporting men ever seen in
New Orleans, witnessed tho Now 25ea-
lander, Robert Fitzsiramonu, t!iobiggest
middle-weight on reverd, khocfe out
Deinpaey, tin; world-rextirona! Xonpa-
roil, in tho great international match for
tho middle-weight championship of Aus-

j tralia and America and a purse of ?12,(>Oo.
\u25a0Ml,i;(H) to llic winner and $1,000 to the
loser.

Tho battle was fought under Marquis
ofQuoensberry rules, \u25a0with gloves weigh-
ing fivo ounces. Tho men weighed in
the presence of the audience, Fitzsiiu-
niuns marking 150$ and Dernpsey 147A.

Dempscy was seconded by Jack Mc-
Aulilfe, Gns Tuttle and Mike Conley,
while Jimmy Carroll and Doc O'Connell
looked after Fitzsinimons.

At 0 o'clock tliis evening Fitzsimmons
was one pound overweight, and was sent
out in company with Carroll to work it
down. Deinpaey was reported at weight,
and in fine form, though looking small
alongside of his opponent.

Time was called at !J:25, with Alexander
Brewster, one of the ablest and most re-
spected Citizen ofNew Orleans, as referee.
The official time-keeper was Protessor
John Duffy, and the master ofceremonies
ex-Mayor Guillette.

Dempsey offered to wager $1,000, which
was accepted by Major Frank McL&ugh-
lin, of the California Athletic Club, but
the Olympic Club officials refused to al-
low the bet to go, and itwas called off.

Hound I.—The men shook hands and
advanced to the center. Bob from appear-
ances outclassing Jack. The men sparred;
Bob led his left and landed; Jack landed
his right, and Bob crowded him in the
corner. There was a clinch and a break.
Bob followed Jack all over the ring,
landing his heavy right. Jack was on
the defensive, and running away. Jack
led and landed on the stomach. The
round ended with the honors evenly di-
vided.

Wound 2.—Bob came up cautiously and
crowded Jack. Bob led, landing his
right and left on Jack's head. Bob led
and missed. Bob crowded Jack in Che

j corner and missed him. Jack led his
! right and landed a body blow. Bob
I landed his right and left on the face, and
I Jack ducked h\ray: - Bob landed his
right on Jack's head. After some
clinches the round endod in Bob's favor.
Jack got a left on the nose.

Round 3.—Bob crowded Jack in the
corner and ran away from a lelt. Jack
was knocked down with a right, but got
up and ran away. After some more
clinches Jack was weak and ran away.
This was Bob's round.

Round 4.—Jack came up cautious, and
Bob ran away, but quickly crowded Jack
again. Jack landed a vicious left in the
stomach. Bob hit Jack with his right on
tho mouth and head, and with his leit on
the nose. There was a clinch and break-
away. Bob landed his terrible left and
repeated the dose a moment later. Bob
landed his right and lelt, and Jack ran
away. Bob landed a vicious lefthand
upper-oat on Jack's stomach, and Jack
tlew away.

Round 5.—Bob crowded and landed his
left on Jack's nose, and a terrible right
swing on Jack's neck. Clinching marked
this round.

Round B.—Jack came up looking red
and marked. Bob swung and landed a
terrible right on Jack's head, and
punched him all over the ring. Jack
clinched to save himself. Bob landed a
terrible left, and Jack landed a right.
Jack landed a terrible right swing, and
Bob landed heavy blows on Jack's head.
Bol) led and countered with the right.
Jack ducked and caught an upper cut.
Bob crowded, and Jack seemed groggy.

Round 7.—80b crowded. Jack feinted
and ran away. Bob landed a terrible
body blow with tho right. Sharp infight-
ing followed. Jacrk was fought to the
ropes and clinched. Jack fell to the ropes
with a punch in the stomach. He was
groggy and looked beaten. Jack's nose
was bleeding.

Round B.—Bob crowded. Jack, and
landed his left on the nose. Dempsey
swung his right and landed. Bob swung
his left and landed on Jack's face, Jack
clinching. He ducked, and got away.
Bob landed a terrible right upper-cut on
Jack's nose, and put the left on nis nose a
moment lator, drawing blood again.
Jack fell on the ropes and Bob landed his
right on the nose. Jack hugged and
landed right body-blows again and again.
Bob landed :t right swing and punched
Jack all over the ring.

Round 9. —Bob crowded Jack, end Jack
clinched, but quickly ran away. Bob
hit Jack all over the ring. He landed a
terrible right swing and .lack was groggy.
Bo.b landed aterrible left ont'Jatk's right
ear. Both landed on each • other's stom-
ach. Jack was fought into his cornerand
seem to die hard. Bob landed a terrible
left on Jack's stomach, soon followingit
with his right in the stomach.

Round 10. —Bob crowded Jack and
landed a right body blow. Jack feinted,
and Bob ducked. Bob landed a terri-
ble right. Jack clinched, and pulled
Bob around the ring. Jack attempted
to apparent) but missed, and clinched
Bob around tlm legs. Bob landed
three lefts, and Jack nearly fell. Bob
hit Jack a left in the nose, and Jack ran
away. Bob landed his left, and sent Jack
down. Bob punched Jack in the stomach
and the gong saved Jack, who was down
three times and nearly out. Dempsey
fought hard, but was outclassed.

Round 11.—Bob crowded Jack, and
landed two lofts. Jack foil on the ropes.
Bob landed a terrible left, and Dempsey
staggered. Dempsey led for the stomach
and Bob jumped away. Bob landed two
terrible lefts, and knocked Jack down.
Bob knocked him down again, and let
him gain wind, and landed a terrible
right and left. This was Bob's round. A
towel was thrown from Jack's corner in
token of defeat, but it did not go. It was
to fool Fitzsimmons. Jack was down,
and as McAulifibdid not expect the gong
he threw up the towel, but when the gong
sounded he had one more chance, and he
said the "throw-up did not go. Jack
would try again.

Round 12.—80b led his right and lefton
Jack's head. Bob punched Jack all over.
Jack uppcrcut, but missed. Bob fought
fair, and landed his left on the stomach
and face, and knocked Jack down. Bob
swung the right on Jack's neck and
knocked him down. Jack ro.se groggy.
This was Bob's round, and Dempsey was,
barring a fluke, doomed.

Round 13.—80b went at Jack in his
corner and punched him right and left.
Jack clinched and Bob knocked him
down. The Nonpareil lay liko a log,
after one or two vain endeavors to rise
and fight on.

When the referee. Alex Browster,
swarded the battle to Fitzsimmons, Jim-
inie Carroll jumped at his protege and
kissed him time and again.

Dempsey was badly punished. Ho
had a swollen face, cut lips and nose, and
bad markers. Two on his body were
plainly visible. Fitzsimmons had not a
scratch. He won in \u25a0 walk.

Jake Kilrnin, William Muldoon, Billy
Movers and other lighting authorities
were unanimous in pronouncing Fitz-
simmons a marvelous middle-weight.
All of them were amazed at his hitting
powers, reach and generalship. All said
that Dempsey was outclassed.

Phil. Lynch says that Fitzsimmons can
whip a dozen heavy-weights ho knows.
Dempsey is us good in bis class as ever,
and Lynch is willing to bet $5,000 to-mor-
row on him ugainst Laßlnnche.

Major McLaughlin, President of the
California Athletic Club said: "Ever
since I saw Fitzsimmons fight. McCarlhv
I havo been certain he could lick Denip-
sey. My only surprise is that he did not
do it in fewer rounds."

The light lasted forty-nine minutes.
Dempsey was really never in the fight.

Fitzsimmons punished him from the start
to the finish, and in the fourth round
Dcinpsoy began to bo groggy. Ho was
plainly out-classed and "licked fromtho
start, but did his best to win.

There was never & pluckier contest in
the ring. In the sixth round Dempsey's
friends realized that the Nonpareil had! lost, and when Dempsey went to his cor-

| nor his faithful seconds wore also cogni-
j zant of this. A well-known Boston tport-

| ing man, who had wagered big money on
Jack, at this moment throw up his hands
and begged the seconds to stop the light.

But whatever may be said, Dempsey
was plucky throughout. In tho tenth

! round Fitzsimmon.-s picked him up, alter
i having knocked him down, and said.

"Jack, you are whipped; 1 can't hit you." |
Dempsey would not be downed, and in- 1stated on fighting. Fitzsimmons after
that did not want to hit Dempsey, but the
latter insisted, and he was finallystraight-
ened out on the lloor.

A prominent Now Orleans politician
won ¥1,000 on the light.

EASTERN POLITICS.
The Legislative Deadlock in Montana

Continues.
Topeka, Jan. 14.—This afternoon the

Legislature listened to the Governor's
message, which would till nearly ten
newspaper columns.

In his message he refers to the fact that
the municipal indebtedness of the State !
is now above $.i7,000,000. Notwithstand- |
ing tho warnings contained in every Ex- |
ecutive message for the past six years, he
says, this form of indebtedness continues,
to grow, and it is worthy of serious legis-
lative consideration. Speaking of tem-
perance legislation, he says itis generally
being enforced throughout the .State, and,despite the desperate assaults on prohibi-
tion, it still stands firmlyintrenched as
the policy of the State.

THE DEADLOCK CONTINUES.
Helena, Jan. 14.—The legislative dead-

lock in Montana is no nearer a solution
than at the beginning of the session. The |
Democrats to-day replied to the Republi-
can proposition that twenty-five Repub-
licans and an equal number of Demo-
crats whose elections are undisputed
meet as a house this session, etc., by say-
ing that they realize the annoyance aris-
ing from the present legislation, but
there arc now organized and in active
legislation two bodies of the Senate and
House, each recognizing the other and
both recognized By the Governor, from
which organizations the applicants for a
compromise see litto absent themselves.
The proposition is declined. •

IN COLORADO.
Denver, Jan. 14.—The excitement in

the lower house of the General Assembly
of Colorado is at a white heat to-day. This
afternoon an appeal was demanded by
Jerome ofthe decision of the Speaker, andwhen he refused to entertain it the row
began. A motion that the chair be de-
clared vacant was carried by a vote of 29
to 19.

The Speaker declared the House ad-
journed.

The majority elected Judge White
Speaker, to succeed. Speaker Hanna, de-
posed, but the latter refused to vacate. A
new Sergeant-at-Anns was sworn in,
and the House proceeded to do business

j on the lioor of the Assembly, while the
deposed Speaker, backed by his defend-ers, kept possession of the chair. Eachhouse has adjourned to meet to-morrow
morning.

BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT.
An Ex-Premier of Manitoba Sued by a

Former Domestic.
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Robert Davis, for-

merly Premier of Manitoba, Avas sued to-
day for 810(1,000 damages for breach of
promise by Miss Matilda Burns, a for-
mer domestic in Davis' Winnipeg house-
hold, and now tho wife ofa hotel-keeper
near St. Paul.

Davis is now in the real estato business
in Chicago. His attorney denies that he
is the father of plaintiffs child, and de- j
dares that there is no foundation for tho
suit.

Mrs. Burns also sues Davis for libel,
tho ground being a letter said to have
been written by Davis, accusing her of
infidelity.

The alleged offenses on Davis' part are
mentioned as occurring ten or twelve
years ago, and his attorney thinks it
strango that the matter was allowed to I
rest so long.

BEHRING SEA.
Tho Supremo Court "Will Xot Honr Sir i

.John Thompson's Appeal.
New York, Jan. 14. — A Herald's

Washington special says: The law oio-
cers of tbe Government have Already
reached the stage of moral conviction \
that tho Supreme Court v.-ill, without
doubt or delay, find itself necessitated to
dispossess itself of the Kcbring Sea mo-
tion lodged with it last Monday in tho
name of Sir John Thompson.

Tho officials of the Department of Jus-
tice say that the motion raises essentially
tho question of the disputed boundary
between the United States and foreign
nations. Such a question has repeatedly j

j come before the Supremo Conn, and in
every instance that court lias ruled that
it must and will follow and enforce tho
construction to the boundary imparted
by Congress or by the Executive in tho
absence of legislative determination".

CRUISER CONCORD.
Her Trial Trip Proves a Very Success-

ful One.
New Yor.K. Jan. 14.—The new cruiser

Concord, which sailed on Monday to
make the contractors' ofTicial steam trial,
returned to-day. One of the officers on
board said the trial was a perfect success.

1 The trialwas made forfour hours straight-
| away, thus bringing the vessel down

near to the conditions of the average prac-
tice, and being thus more satisfactory. So
far as could bo estimated, until the cards
are thoroughly worked out, the main en-
gines developed 3,305 horse-power, and
the auxiliaries 200 more. This would
give the contractors $16,500 premium on
horse-power.

The Chile Revolution.
New York, Jan. 14.—N0 news of the

i alleged revolution in Chile reached this
city to-day. Itis believed that the couri-
ers bearing the messages containing fnll
particulars of the trouble succeeded in
crossing the Andes. As soon as they
reach the Argentine Republic complete
details will be caliled here. Charles R.
Flint <fc Co. received a dispatch from Chile
in which itwas stated that all cable com-
munication with Chile was interrupted as
far south as Sorcnse,

THE INDIANS.

Consultation Between Gen. Miles
and the Chiefs.

THE HOSTTLES READY TO SURREN-
DER THEIR ARMS.

The Chiefs Signify Their Willingness

to Live In Peace and to Arrest and

Turn Over to the Authorities All
"Who do Not Cease Hostilities—Xe-
vada Indians Cease Dancing.

Special to the Record-Union.

P:ne Ridge, Jan. 14.—This morning
Littlo Wound, Littlo Hawk, Crow Dog
and Old Calico came in from.tho hostiles,
and are now, at 1:30 o'clock, having »
talk with General Miles.' Other chiefli
aro expected. Colonel Corbin announces
that the cbieft have assented to the sur-

I der ol'their arms, and that the latter wfitt
possibly be brought in to-night or to-
morrow and be tagged.

This afternoon v, second delegation of
chiefs arrived — Kicking Bear, Lance,
High Hawk and Eagle Pipe. They had
a long talk wkh General Miles, iho same
subjects bcinp; considered as iv the morn- 'fag conftronce.

It was agreed that the hostile!) would
leave titeir present camp and pitch toeir
topees on the west side of White Ciay
Creek, immediately opposite and less
than halfa mile from the agency build-ings. Itwas also decided that tho In-diana would surrender their arms to their
respective chiefs, to be turned over to
Agent Pierce, lie would receipt forthorn, place the name of each man upon
his gun, sell them, and return tho pro-
coeds to the Indians.

It was also decided that the chiefs wouldattempt to cheek their young men, and,
faiiing in this, would themselves arrest
those who refused to act as good Indians*
and turn them over to the agent.

General Miles was pleased with thefriendly disposition manifested by thochiefs, and proposed to allow them sev-
eral days in which to redeem their promi-
ses. As an earnest of his good will,ho
sent to their camp several thousandpounds of flour and several hundred
pounds of coffee and sugar.

Tho General also talked over certain
contracts which the Indians claim havo
been violated, and guaranteed that in
future these contracts would be complied
with to the letter.

Tho chiefs showed pleasure at tho
kindly treatment of the General, and left
for camp in a good humor. Short Bull, 01
all the leading hostiles, was missed from
both delegations of the chiefs to-day.
They explained his absence by saying
that so many of the young men wanted
to accompany him to the agency that he
deemed it wiser to stay in camp.

At midnight everything is quiet in tho
hostile camp, although the scouts say
that some of the young bucks are indulg-
ing in the ghost dance.

TALK WITH EAGLE PIPE.
An Associated Press correspondent had

a talk with Eagle Pipe, in which a num-
ber of facts were ascertained regarding
the big talk with General Miles. Among
the points was a novel one—that the
Indians demanded tho abolition of tho
Rosebud Agency, the establishment of
one more general, and the selection of
Pine Ridge as such.

The reason they advanced was that tho
Indians wore continually going from onoagency to another, contrasting the meth-
ods of each, and longing for tho comforts
of Pine Ridge, as compared with tho
many disadvantages they claim to havo
experienced at Rosebud.

This proposition Eaglo Pipe, who is
one of the most influential Rosebud or
Brule chiefs, said General Miles prom-
ised to consider. He also said the Gen-
eral Miles demanded the surrender of tho
young men who killed Lieutenant Casey,
and they promised to accede to the de-
mand. He also said they would make
every effort to control the young men that
had been recently indulging in the ghost
dance, but there were only a few ofthem,
and they generally discontinued it when
he advised them to. He said at Rosebud
they didn't get enough food to keep them
alive.

In anticipation of the hostiles camping
on the west side of the agency, the breast-
works in that vicinitywere strengthened
to-day.

THE TROOPS DID OXLY TTIEIR DUTY.
HEW York, Jan. 14.—The Freeman's

Journal to-day received a letter from
Father Crafts, at Pine Ridge, saying that
ho is considerably better, and asking that
the press contradict the report that the
army was to blame for the tragedy at
Wounded_ Knee. Those reports, he says,
do grave injustice to our soldiers, and aro
instigated by those adverse to an honora-
ble settlement of the present trouble, and
hostile to the desire of every true friend
of tho Indian that they be permanently
transferred from the Interior to tho War
Department. It is onlyby such a transfer
that the Indians can expect just treat-
ment.

He says the trouble at Wounded Knee
originated through interested whites, who
had gone about industriously misrepre-
senting the army .-.nd its intention. Tho
Indians were tea to believe the true aim
ofthe soldiers was their extermination.

NOTHING TS THE tiCA.BE.
Heno (Nev.)i Jan. 14.—A special dis-

patch to the Gazette says thut there is
nothing in tho Indian scare at Star A'al-
ley, near Death Station, Nevada. Tho
Indians hare quit dancing and have
quiotly dispersed.

Strike Threatened.
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Chief Thurston, of

the Brotherhood ofRailwayTelegraphers
ofthe United States, says all the operators
employed tar tho Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul Rail load will strike Friday
morning. General Manager Burling of
the St. Paul Road, however, says he does
not anticipate a strike.

Urand Chief Thurston of the Order of
Railway Telegraphers says the entiro
order will support the strikers. He lays
stress on the fact that it will take com-
petent men to fillthe places of the strik-
ers, and that the guarantee companies
willnot go on the bonds of incompetent
or irresponsible persons.

California Products.
New Yor.K, Jan. 14.—A few parcels of

very fine quality 1880 hops, Pacifies, sold
on the market yesterday at 34c, and live
round lots aro reported not within reach
at tho same figure, but these prices fairly
reflect tho present values. Lower grade:;
sold at 3S@B3c. The brewers' trade is
fair. Them is no sign of an increase in
the export interest. The market gener-
ally is steady.

Moderate sales have been made the past
lew days of California prunes at about
lie, sixties to nineties, in boxes. Somo
lots are said to have been picked up ai a
shade loss.

«
Another Trust Formed.

Bostox, Jan. 14.—The Pust says the
principal manufacturers of spools, bob-
bins and shuttles in this country are in-
terested in a consolidation scheme, and
have had a man in England who has been
successful in interesting British capital in
the proposed trust und in the formation
of a syndicate, with $5,000,000 capital, to. Diirchase the business.


